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Abstract
In the frame of the underground exploration and the implementation of the investment of the National Repository of Radioactive Wastes
(NRHT, Bátaapáti, Üveghuta) the geological mapping of all tunnel faces (2546) and associated mantles along the entire 5362 m length of the
tunnels was executed by MÁFI between 2005 and 2010. As part of the in situ drawing and tabular documentation the photomontage of the face and
the associated mantle section was composed with the ImaGeo Robot Camera. The drafted geological map adjusted over the photobase of the Robot
Camera was loaded jointly with the data of geological-tectonic elements in the version of the CoreDump Software adapted to tunnel mapping. 1:100
face, 1:100–1:200 mantle and 1:200-scale tunnel maps were compiled as the final drawing products of the mapping accompanied by 1:1,000 and
1:5,000-scale geological maps of the tunnel environment.

Introduction
In the frame of the underground exploration and the
implementation of the investment of the National
Repository of Radioactive Wastes (NRHT, Bátaapáti,
Üveghuta) tunnel driving started in Nagymórágy Valley in
the region of Bátaapáti in February 2005. Two inclines (the
Eastern Incline [Mária Shaft] and the Western Incline
[Eszter Shaft] were driven till April 2008 from the 160 m
ground surface opening points to the 0 m level (Stage 1).
Thereafter, in the frame of the next (second) stage two head
tunnels were headed between September 2008 and April
2009 already on the 0 m horizon with the associated
interconnecting passageways (the so-called Kishurok
[“Small Loop”]). Finally, the so-called Nagyhurok (“Big
Loop”) providing access to the designed chambers was
established between June 2009 and May 2010 (in the frame
of Stage 3) together with the accessory tunnels and sumps
within Kishurok (Figure 1). (The layout of the sump shafts
and sump wells is demonstrated on an individual figure on

the example of the Western Sump Shaft and Western Sump
Well [Figure 2]). The tunnels advanced in 1–3 m grips and
all tunnel face and associated mantle sections were
subjected to geological-tectonic (as well as geotechnical)
mapping. Tunnel driving operations and their geodetic
works were directed by Mecsekérc Close Company.
Geological-tectonic mapping was executed by the Geological
Institute of Hungary (MÁFI), whereas geotechnical
mapping was undertaken in the first stage by Mecsekérc and
in the second and third ones by Kőmérő Ltd. The code and
the length of the specific tunnel sections and the number of
the associated faces are presented in Table 1.
The tunnel driving was preceded by the drilling of a
variable number of pilot boreholes by tunnels. As for inclines
(Stage 1) pilot boreholes within a certain section were
effected only in one of them without detailed geological
logging. In the frame of Stages 2 and 3, in case of the tunnels
of Kishurok and Nagyhurok the tunnel driving operations
were preceded by pilot boreholes processed in detail
(GYALOG, TÖRÖK 2010).
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Figure 2. Layout of the Western Sump Shaft and the Western
Sump Well in top view and in cross-section
2. ábra. A Nyugati zsompakna és zsompkút elrendezése
felülnézetben és metszetben

The continuous geological-tectonic mapping of the
tunnels along their entire length was executed by MÁFI.
Additionally, the staff of MÁFI logged the pilot
boreholes in the head tunnels and the majority of the
boreholes drilled sideways of the tunnels.
The results of the mapping were summarised in
reports by tunnel mapping stages (with geotechnical
and hydrogeological results besides the geologicaltectonic ones). The 5 stages are as follows: inclines
between 0 and 600 m (MOLNOS 2007a), between 600
and 1300 m (MOLNOS et al. 2007b), from 1300 m to the
end of the Inclines (MOLNOS et al. 2008), Kishurok
(JAKAB et al. 2009) and Nagyhurok (SZEBÉNYI et al.
2010).
Firstly the workflow of the underground mapping
will be presented followed by its processing with the
CoreDump Software developed by MÁFI (presenting
also the improvement of the program during the
mapping process). The geological sequences, tectonic
elements as well as the main types of fissure fillings
will shortly be outlined then with demonstrating the
final map products of the mapping in the end.

The Process of Mapping

Figure 1. The tunnel system
For tunnel codes, see Table 1

1. ábra. A vágatrendszer
A vágatjelek magyarázatát l. az 1.
táblázatban

Given the technology of tunnel driving tunnels were
mapped essentially on their face (on the heading face)
and on their mantle (side). Due to the continuous gripwise shotcrete treating of the mantle (some patches of it
fell always on the actual face as well) the washed-down
sections could be studied in fresh state merely prior to
applying the shotcrete, but it was not allowed to go to the
wall for security reasons then. However, following the
shotcrete treatment the mantle was not and the face was
only partly visible.
In the first stage of the underground mapping the
images of the face and the actual mantle section were
taken from beneath the secured tunnel section. The
detailed draft together with the remote “measurements
across the air” (from beneath the reinforced tunnel
section) was prepared in this phase. In the second stage
of the mapping direct observations could be made on the
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Table 1. Code and length of the specific tunnel sections with the number of the associated faces

Codes in parentheses within the tunnel section codes refer to codes used during the mapping (KK = Chamber in the Eastern Incline, KN = Chamber in the Western
Incline, OK = Interconnecting Passageway driven from the East, ON = Interconnecting Passageway driven from the W), the 1 m Tunnel Impact Chamber deepened in
the Western Incline was not mapped

face following the shotcrete reinforcement and the detailed
photo as well as descriptive mappings were performed then.
The following reinforcement of the face allowed one to take
more exact measurements on the free surface and under
favourable conditions it was also possible to take samples
from the more dangerous fracture zones difficult to access.
In the case of encountering dangerous fracture zones
extending along the whole grip during the tunnel driving
mapping on the face was not allowed by the mining master.
During the drive of Nagyhurok this second “descriptive”
mapping was realised only if the rock quality in the given
grip was of category 4 or 5 (less stable). (Geotechnical
mappings classified the rock quality on a scale from 1 to 5.)
The underground mapping was followed by digital
processing on the ground-based container offices at the
entrance of the inclines.

The applied method and the tools of the mapping were
elaborated by the professionals of MÁFI (MAROS et al.
2006a, b). The photobase of the face and the associated
mantle section composed of 28 images was taken by the selfdeveloped ImaGeo Robot Camera (MAROS et al. 2006a, b). It
is a remotely controlled automatic photoset-taking and
telemetric tool allowing to project even a hemisphere surface
with an optional number of photos. The distance of the
midpoints of the images and the programmable number of
other reference points were defined by the laser telemeter
built in the Robot Camera. (Ákos Gyenis and Gyula Gróf
participated in its development.) The face was oriented upon
the geodetically fixed anchor points on the mantle and the
face-mantle boundary. This photoset served as the basis for
setting up the 3D model of the heading face by means of the
CoreDump Software developed also by MÁFI (MAROS,
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PÁSZTOR 2001); this model also provided the opportunity to
compose photomontages of the face, the mantle and of
optional view. Geodetic data including the data set of the
geodetic positioning of 6 points by faces and the so-called
“rapport (reference) map” illustrating all geodetic data of the
tunnels and tunnel boreholes were furnished by Mecsekérc.
The observation data were loaded in the database and
adjusted with vector-based georeferencing to the
photomontage by means of the new version of the
CoreDump Program (MAROS, PALOTÁS 2000a, b) elaborated
originally for the scanning of borehole cores and further
developed for tunnel mapping. The experiences acquired
during the mapping and the data deriving of the study of the

rocks in the container offices were put on data sheets with
predefined fields including all geological and tectonic
elements of the rocks and the face considered significant.
During the elaboration of the data sheets it was attempted to
apply the thesauri used by the program for the specific fields.
As a consequence, the established database was easy to
manage with a tabular processing software facilitating the
simple setting of query parameters. During the first
mapping, partly for safety reasons a traditional “manual”
photo was taken of the face and the mantle section and the
important details by the mapping staff member.
The preparation of the uninterpreted (raw, adjusted) and
interpreted face and mantle photo (Figure 3) of the given grip

Figure 3. Interpreted face photomontage, grip TOVD014_021.00
Medium-grained monzonite and aplite on the left and a fracture zone on the right side. Red contour or line (with its yellow identifier next to it) = open fracture, green
contour (Tz) = fracture zone, pink contour (apl) = aplite, mzk = medium-grained monzonite; other: blue number = serial number of a geological body within the grip,
blue contour = dampening, yellow contour = face-mantle boundary, dark pink dot = georeference point, grey = section sprayed with shotcrete

3. ábra. Értelmezett homlokfotómontázs, TOVD014_021,00 fogás
A bal oldalon középszemcsés monzonit, illetve aplit, a jobb oldalon törészóna látható. Piros kontúr vagy vonal (mellette sárga színnel az azonosítója) = nyílt törés, zöld
kontúr (Tz) = töréses öv, rózsaszín kontúr (apl) = aplit, mzk = középszemcsés monzonit; egyéb: kék szám = földtani test sorszáma a fogáson belül, kék kontúr =
vizesedés, sárga kontúr = homlok-palást határ, sötét rózsaszín pötty = georeferenciapont, szürke = torkrétbetonnal befújt rész
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Felül középszemcsés monzonit, illetve aplit, alul törészóna látható. Jelmagyarázat a 3. ábra alatt

4. ábra. A 3. ábra homlokmontázsából készített értelmezett palástfotómontázs, TOVD014_021,00 fogás

Figure 4. Interpreted mantle photomontage compiled of the face montage of Figure 3, grip TOVD014_021.00

and the manually drafted 1:200-scale tunnel map made part
of the daily office work.
The photomontage of the face image comprises the
mantle strip remaining free till the shotcreted part as well.
Unfolded it provides the photomontage of the given mantle
strip (Figure 4).
The geological and tectonic data sheets were filled upon
the in situ field report and occasionally upon the rock
samples taken of the face. All rock bodies (more than 20 cm
large) discernible on any faces were described on a separate
data sheet, with individual serial number within the grip. The
tectonic elements were put on one data sheet, they were
identified by a running number within a certain grip
indicating if the specific element occurs merely on the face,
on the mantle or on both of them.
As a result of diverse conditions met during tunnel
driving the mapping system adopted in the beginning was
occasionally modified. In the first phase of the mapping
drafts were made on the printed “manual photo” during
descriptive mapping. One of the disadvantages of the
method was that the draft was very poorly visible on the
colour print in particular in the underground at poor lighting
conditions; the other one was that under these unfavourable
circumstances the photos were fairly vulnerable.
Given the different approach of the mapping staff it was
rather difficult to create a mapping system as uniform as
possible. Following the first period the task of the associates
working in changed shift was facilitated by the adjustment of
the subsequent printed “mantle strips”; this enabled to trace
the tectonic and lithological patterns more efficiently
(Figure 4).
During the mapping of head tunnels the typical
lithological setting, tectonic features as well as the
hydrogeological pattern of the fracture zones were put on a
separate fracture zone-data sheet. A number of features were
specified on this data sheet concerning the generations in the
zone; it included the material in them, amount (clasts,
matrix), roundness of the grains and sorting together with the
nature and thickness of the damage zone and its typical
directions.
The historical approach of the mapping process can
provide useful lessons for the execution of further similar
tasks. Quite naturally, the tunnel mapping initiated in 2005
was attempted to be performed by means of the most up-todate tools available at the time. The planning was
accomplished by László Gyalog (geology), Gyula Maros
(tectonics, hard- and softwares) and Zoltán Balla (project
management). Several different mapping methods were
elaborated for various mapping conditions including a fully
digital and an entirely manual “exercise book” method as
extremes. A reference network projected on face-mantle,
work on scaffolding close to the rock wall, data acquisition in
“tablet-PCs” (I-Pad today) connected in network with the
model and montage processed by the Robot Camera also
figured in the mapping plan of the most stable grips. Some of
them were dropped but some others were deployed in
practice.

For captions, see Figure 3. Medium-grained monzonite and aplite can be observed on the left and a fracture zone on the right side
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The decision on their deployment had different reasons.
The primary one was security. As a consequence of some
smaller but unexpected collapses and drops of bits of rocks
having occurred in the beginning of tunnel driving the
mantle section of the unsecured space—however small it
was—became practically inaccessible for understandable
security reasons. Direct measurements on the face were
feasible only following the application of shotcrete on the
mantle considerably deteriorating the visibility of
geological and tectonic elements. The situation improved to
some extent by washing the rock surface.
The second reason was to be found in the mine conditions.
Though mining areas established in granitic rocks are
comparatively clean the continuously floating dust, the
muddy conditions of the region to be mapped, the
occasionally several dm deep pools at the face as well as the
water dropping or flowing from the fractures proved to be the
major enemies of all tools driven by electricity. As a result of
the deterioration of the state of the tools subjected tointense
use in the mine they had to be replaced quite frequently.
The third reason could be considered as the mining
“logistics” (the organisation of mining activities). Due to the
constant time pressure mapping was executed
simultaneously with other mining work phases pushing the
face progressively further away from the mapping staff.
Under these circumstances it was a considerable
achievement that the continuous digital mapping was
maintained during the whole process of tunnel driving.
The mapping method had to be invariably adapted to the
rocks and structural conditions. Apart from the incessant
development and testing of the applied hard- and softwares
it required also to extend or to limit the scope of the observed
phenomena time to time. The observation technique had to
be adapted to the development of the interpretations and the
associated worksheets and databases had to be updated. It
required continuous presence and professional feedback.
The experiences acquired by the mapping group were
systematically discussed on professional meetings trying to
make the approach of the staff as uniform as possible. To
achieve this objective mapping instructions as well as
illustrated petrological and structural geological manuals
were prepared. A major role in this work was played by
Balázs Musitz, whereas in the adaptation of borehole
structural experiences to the tunnel mapping methods by
Klára Palotás. The development of the magmatic and
metamorphic petrological knowledge base is essentially the
merit of Balázs Koroknai, Zoltán Gulácsi and Edit Király.
The mapping of fillings was harminised by Géza Szebényi
and Erzsébet Rálisch. At the same time, Zoltán Gulácsi,
Géza Szebényi and Amadé Halász contributed with
invaluable ideas and experiences to the development of
hard- and softwares. And finally, the following colleagues
took part in the mapping work: Gáspár Albert, István Bíró,
János Borsody, György Don, Márton Forián-Szabó, Judit
Füri, Zoltán Gulácsi, Pál Gyarmati, Amadé Halász, Botond
Kemény, András Kókai, Balázs Koroknai, Zoltán Lantos,
Árpád Magyari, Péter Majoros, Balázs Musitz, István Oláh,

Klára Palotás, Zsolt Peregi, Géza Szebényi and Patrik
Török.
Taking Samples, Tests
Samples were taken on the one hand for making the
continuous (20 m leg) mapping sampling of the tunnels and
on the other hand to investigate rock types and fissure
fillings. Of the samples brought to the ground surface those
for instrumental material testing were selected by the expert
dealing with the specific issue.
Concerning the rock samples description of thin sections
(essentially from inclines—Edit Király), full chemical and
trace element (MÁFI), as well as microprobe (GKL—
Geochemical Research Laboratory) analyses were executed,
whereas fissure fillings were also described upon thin
sections (Erzsébet Rálisch) and they were subjected to
mineral phase (X-ray and thermal analyses—MÁFI) and
fluid inclusion tests as well as Ar-Ar radiometric dating
(Atomki). As for the material of the pilot boreholes of head
tunnels several examinations (petrographical and filling thin
section, X-ray and thermal analyses) were performed.
The sampling sites were illustrated on both of the manual
draft and the interpreted photomontage. Hence the
coordinates of the sampling sites could exactly be specified
by means of the rapport map of the geodesists illustrating the
planned and the established tunnel sections simultaneously
with tunnel driving in true coordinates.
The CoreDump Program
Initially, the CoreDump Software was developed as a
package of the ImaGeo Mobile Core Scanner in order to
facilitate the interpretation of tectonic phenomena identified
in cored boreholes, their statistical interpretation and the
logging of their spatial position (MAROS, PÁSZTOR 2001).
The mantle image of at most 100 cm long and 20 cm
diameter core sections is fixed digitally (RGB) by the
ImaGeo Core Scanner. The ensued image resolution is at
most 360 DPI; it corresponds to one-hundredth-mm detail.
These measurement results can be visualised by the Spektra
Program Module, which also enables to export them from
the images for statistical analysis. Using the CoreDump
Software the planar features recognised on the scanned core
sections can be fixed and attributed on the image of the core
mantle; this image can contain faults, fractures, fillings,
mineral alterations, foliation, oriented texture or anything
else (MAROS, PALOTÁS 2000a). At the same time, the analysis
of the relative time series of events indicated by the features
on the core sections is enabled by the CoreTime Software
(MAROS, PALOTÁS 2000b). The interpretation of grain-size
distribution, grain orientation and surface porosity is
facilitated by the PetCore Module (MAROS, PÁSZTOR 2001).
The data fixed in relative coordinate system by the
CoreDump Program is converted to real-space data, which is
effected through the adjustment to the acoustic borehole
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televiewer (BHTV) data of the given section also in the
CoreDump Program (MAROS, PALOTÁS 2000a, ZILAHISEBESS, SZONGOTH 2002).
The CoreDump Software was made ready for processing
the tunnel images of the Robot Camera (MAROS et. al. 2006a,
b) in 2005, simultaneously with the start of tunnel driving.
These versions are already suitable for the geological
interpretation of the photo sets taken by both the Core
Scanner and the Robot Camera. Within the CoreDump
Program orientation, numeric or textual data can be
attributed to the point, plane or polygon features marked on
the core-scanned images or the photo sets of the tunnels. The
data of thus generated line-work can optionally be classified
and the results of the subsequent queries of the database can
be illustrated on stereographic projections, rose and tadpole
diagrams (illustration of dip data of measured geological and
tectonic planes as a function of depth or distance) and
histograms. The program supports the export of all
generated points, lines and planes in the GIS-standard dxf
format. Additionally, JPG images can always be made at any
workflow stages in optional view and zoom together with the
drafted linework, a metre grid to be switched on/off, and
titles or without them.
The initial versions of the CoreDump applied in tunnels
displayed the acquired face and mantle photos separately.
Additionally they were adjusted manually that took much
time and energy. Afterwards the program was developed
practically each year together with the Robot Camera if
occasion occurred. This work was essentially done by Gyula
Gróf and Ákos Gyenis under the supervision of Gyula
Maros. The development considered also the individual
requirements of the mapping staff. The images were
positioned in the relative coordinate system by means of the
data acquired from the Robot Camera already from the
beginnings, whereas the definition of the form of the face
proceeded only semi automatically, the operator had to
adjust two parameters for getting the picture closest to
reality. The monument points necessary for the adjustment
of the images had to be put manually one-by-one by the user
on the digital photos by means of the software. At this time
the user was entirely free to decide how to move the single
images by means of the program. This process required
much concentrated effort and occasionally it could take
several hours. The early versions provided already the
opportunity to define the data of the so-called georeference
points in order to enable the positioning of the mapped grip
in real space but due to the lack of 3D display the related
calculations brought unverifiable results. Hence they were
stored only in the database. The georeference points mark
the boundary of the face and the mantle, the monument
points of the mantle as well as the site of significant
boreholes and they all have EOV (Uniform Nationwide
Projection) coordinates measured by geodesists.
The primary objective of the further development of the
CoreDump Program was to achieve 3D visualisation; the
secondary was to alleviate the burdens of the mapping staff
and to reduce processing time. These aims were met partly
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by the program simplification and partly by the automation
of the work processes.
This seemingly simple task brought major difficulties,
since the above targets had to be achieved by providing
continuously the opportunity to human intervention in the
specific work phases. Simultaneously, the possibility of later
developments should not be excluded either. The first issue
was important, since the program works frequently with a
large number of parameters. As a consequence it is not
always sufficiently intelligent to select the most ideal option
available and the latter has to be taken seriously to satisfy
eventual future demands.
The realisation of the aforementioned objectives
required the partial reconsideration of the program elements
and functions. The process of importing the 28-piece
photobase was modified and the procedure of preparing the
3D polygon framework of the face was also partly amended.
The number of points with their distance measured was
nearly tripled to 72. The adjustment of the images was also
automated in a way facilitating the manipulation of the final
result by reselecting the points of adjustment or the
adjustment method later if necessary. Within the existing
panels the buttons of certain functions were occasionally
rearranged enabling to have a better overview of the system.
It was attempted to make the program as user-friendly as
possible.
In the new version of CoreDump the loading of point
data with geodetic coordinates is automated. Its “result”
can be visualised and rotated immediately in a small popup window. The position of the georeference points, their
apparent situation on the polygon framework of the face as
well as the cardinal directions are visualised by the program
simultaneously in 3D. It facilitates to control rapidly and
easily the eventual false measurements, the eventual
measurement errors of the geodesists as well as mixed data.
Another new feature is that the composite image of the
face created from the 28 base photos is fitted on the 3D
triangular model of the face by the program. The software
allows generating a clip of the face of optional view as well as
visualising the unfolded top view of the mantle (Figure 4).
The composition of such optional views is a timeconsuming process, since the single images have to be
projected by the program with fix spatial data on the face
model. This time can be spared if the images in the generated
views are saved.
An additional novelty is that after saving the face and
mantle images a 3D view window georeferenced in the
EOV (Uniform Nationwide Projection) coordinate system
can be displayed; in this window the given grip can be
passed round using the mouse or the clipboard. In the
window the features as well as the images of the face and
the mantle can individually be switched on/off. The
program provides the option to select any drawing
elements—e.g. digitised fractures—or to visualise the dip
azimuth and angle calculated upon the plane orientation. If
the values are found false it is also possible to load the data
which were measured by the mapping staff member. In this
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case a dimmed section will be drafted by the program
corresponding to the record measured on the spot. It allows
the easy elimination of the eventual errors of measurement.
The program also provides the option to visualise the face
and mantle images in the zone of the grip in 3D—even through
several grips—facilitating to get a better overview and
understanding of the displayed spatial position of the features
(Figure 5). The planes assigned to the features occurring in the
3D face are visible in space; they can be processed and rotated
as well. Due to the fact that the fixed features of other grips can
be visualised or even processed in the vicinity of the specific
grip it provides an excellent opportunity for the correlation
between the features of different grips. Simultaneously, it
predicts the expected position and orientation of the features
anticipated in the next grip.
The mantle image is visualised by the program in top
view, which is better adapted to map display. It can be

rock types of the Mórágy Granite Formation (porphyritic and
rarely-porphyritic monzogranite, contaminated monzogranite, contaminated monzonite and monzonite). Along the
first 600 m long section extending from the opening point to
the first damming zone (to the so-called Klára Fault)
porphyritic monzogranite was the predominant rock type. It
was followed by the alternation of porphyritic and rarelyporphyritic monzogranite with monzonite lenses to approx.
1050–1150 m. Contaminated monzonite became the
prevailing rock type further with monzonitic and
contaminated monzogranite bodies to 1500–1570 m. The
alternation of contaminated monzogranite and contaminated
monzonite was characteristic for the last section of the inclines
with a larger microgranite body. Rarely-porphyritic
monzogranite dominates in the environment of Kishurok and
Nagyhurok to the NE–SW striking Patrik Fault with
alternating contaminated monzogranite and contaminated

Figure 5. 3D image of the TOVD014_021.00 grip created by CoreDump with geological interpretation in two views
Yellow = face-mantle contour, red = open fracture, green = fracture zone, blue = dampening, pink = aplite, pink point = point of georeference

5. ábra. A TOVD014_021,00 fogás CoreDump által létrehozott térbeli képe földtani értelmezéssel, két nézetben
Sárga = homlok-palást kontúr, piros = nyílt törés, zöld = töréses öv, kék = vizesedés, rózsaszín = aplit, rózsaszín pont = georeferenciapont

realised by projecting the image of the tunnel taken
originally in its interior on a rectangular plane and mirroring
it on the longitudinal axis of the tunnel tract visible on the
image as though the mantle image were unfolded on the axis
of the roof regarded from the exterior in top view.

Geological Sequences
On the data sheet used for the mapping of rock types the
baseline data of the examined rock (mapping data, name of
the rock body) as well as its main characteristics (position,
size, contacts, colour, grain size, mineralogical composition
and characteristics and metamorphic patterns) were given.
The tunnels were driven almost exclusively in different

monzonite getting again the upper hand to the S of it. In the
NW corner of Nagyhurok the SW continuation of the
contaminated monzogranite – contaminated monzonite
section penetrated in the last track of the inclines can be
observed.
Some cm to several dm thick rock dykes—essentially
aplites—occur quite frequently in the Mórágy Granite. Their
amount increases substantially along some sections and they
might as well provide 10% of the material in the tunnels.
Such enrichment in dykes can be encountered in the inclines
between 1400 and 1600 m as well as in the NW corner of
Nagyhurok. On some tunnel faces their proportion may
achieve as much as 50% (e.g. Storage-interconnecting
Tunnel in the grip TOVE005_13.5).
The Mórágy Granite is crossed by some dykes of the
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Cretaceous Rozsdásserpenyő Alkali Basalt Formation. Such
dykes were crossed between 50 and 60 m by the Western
Incline (with NE–SW strike), between 80 and 150 m (with
NE–SW strike) and between 580 and 640 m (with E–W
strike) by both inclines as well as at the end of the inclines and
in the NW corner of Nagyhurok (with equally NE–SW
strike). This latter was the largest one which has already been
observed in Borehole Üh–27. It was also crossed by both
inclines as well as the Storage Chamber Service Tunnel and
the Storage-interconnecting Tunnel. (Some substantial
water inflow occurred along this dyke in the tunnels.)

Tectonic Elements
Apart from the measured data (dip azimuth, angle of
striae) the geometry of the specific feature, the characteristics
of the fissure filling, the nature and intensity of water
occurrence as well as the type of displacement were described
on the tectonic data sheet. As for the tectonic elements linear
geological bodies (e.g. mafic inclusions, aplite veins and
dykes) were illustrated witnessing the traces of early structural
processes as well as foliation indicating plastic deformation
together with mylonitisation and mylonite.
Open and closed fractures were distinguished that was
important essentially from hydrogeological aspect. A
fracture was qualified open if dampening, druse carbonate
filling or limonitisation was detected along it.
The track of thick, water-conducting fractures can easily
be detected even after shotcrete treatment, since they are
accompanied by lime precipitations and dripstone formation
(Photos 1–2). Making use of the data of pilot boreholes and
well-test data of sounding boreholes sections with high
water conductivity were injected even before tunnel driving.
Accordingly, zones of high water discharge were less
distinctively manifested during the mapping. Upon their
significance fractures were divided in three classes. The
significant and the less significant ones were called 200 and
100, respectively, referring to the measure of the map (1:200
or 1:100), on which the given feature is illustrated. The dip
azimuth of the 200 and 100 fractures was recorded during the
mapping. The less important fractures without measured
characteristics but contributing to the knowledge of the
generic fracture setting are demonstrated with dashed lines
on the map. If the thickness of a fracture zone exceeded 10 cm
it was agreed to be specified as a fracture zone.
Several main fracture directions were distinguished
during the previous exploration phases (MAROS et al. 2003).
Consequently, the NE–SW striking fracture group parallel
with the Mecsekalja Zone was called „strike-directional”,
whereas the one nearly perpendicular to it and striking
between NW–SE and NNW–SSE was given the name
„cross-directional”. Additionally, the E–W (WNW–ESE)
and the N–S striking fracture groups are also significant.
Some of the larger fracture structures crossed by the
tunnels feature damming or water-conducting effects with
fairly different properties from their environment. The

Photos 1–2. Precipitation of lime and dripstone along an
open fracture (Interconnecting Passageway 3)
1–2. fénykép. Mészkiválás és cseppkő nyílt törés mentén
(3. összekötő vágat)
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damming zones exhibit a characteristic E–W strike. Among
them the Klára Fault and the Péter Fault were penetrated by the
inclines at 540–590 and 1450–1500 m, respectively, justifying
their damming nature. Water-conducting fractures feature
basically NE–SW strike. The so-called Patrik Fault crossed by
the two head tunnels of Kishurok as well as the Storageinterconnecting Tunnel is the most important of them.

Fillings
Due to their hydrogeological impact the investigation of
fissure-filling materials was of vital importance. The
enormously rigid behaviour of leucocratic (feldspar-rich)
rock differentiations (leucocratic monzogranites and
aplites) was a conspicuous experience during tunnel driving.
As a consequence, they featured intense fracturing and
occasionally high water conductivity probably associated
with it (SZEBÉNYI, RÁLISCH 2008). The chloritic or clay
mineral simple fissure fillings are mostly dry; the simple,
one-generation carbonate fillings rarely yield water either.
Nevertheless, the more diverse the filling composition, the
more frequently it split or opened and was refilled the greater
the possibility that veins of high water conductivity could
form in some places of the fracture plane. The clay content
acts against water-conducting, whereas the carbonate
content enhances the aptitude of the fracture zones to
conduct water (JAKAB et al. 2009).
Clay minerals, carbonate, chlorite and the loose ironoxide-hydroxide precipitations are the most frequent fissurefilling materials in the tunnels, whereas epidote and quartz
veins and quartz dykes occur less often. Pyrite, prehnite and
fluorite can be encountered in the veins as accessory
minerals. A fracture filled exclusively by a single mineral is
not characteristic, some filling material can predominate
along a certain section but the nature of filling in a fracture
might as well change within a short distance. As a result of
repeated openings sophisticated internal structures occur
frequently. Photo 3 illustrates a filling formed through
multiple openings, in which a carbonate clast derived of a
former filling and several granitoid pieces “swim” in the
carbonate matrix.
Clay minerals predominate in the fracture zones.
Montmorillonite, illite and palygorskite occur most frequently
of them. The later could precipitate of solutions rich in Mg
(KOVÁCS-PÁLFY, FÖLDVÁRI 2004). With regard to fissure
fillings chlorite veins seem to be one of the most frequent ones.
During the mapping the term “chlorite” was used as the
collective noun of a mineral group but it can also refer to some
other minerals e.g. green-black mica as well. It can be
suggested that several other members of the group also occur in
the tunnel, since its several shades could be distinguished
visually. The thickness of chlorite varies; it can extend from a
breath thin film to several cm. Apart from being a fissure-filling
mineral chlorite occurs in the enclosing rock either as the
product of the hydrothermal breakdown of the non-ferrous
mixture components. Fissure fillings of symmetric carbonate

Photo 3. Breccial fissure filling (Storage-interconnecting Tunnel,
sample TOVD065/1/1)
3. fénykép. Breccsás repedéskitöltés (Tároló-összekötő vágat,
TOVD065/1/1-es minta)

bands and stripes can be observed frequently bearing witness to
changing conditions during different opening phases. White
(calcite, eventually dolomite), pink (calcite, rhodochrosite),
brown (siderite, ankerite), light green and creamy versions
were distinguished during the mapping by the geologists.
However, it has to be emphasised that these are names given in
the field; their instrumental analysis is still ahead. Quartz veins
occur occasionally as stocks in the aplite situated commonly
inside the aplite body having monomineralic, large-crystalline
pegmatoid nature then. One part of the quartz derives of the
mineral components of the enclosing rocks. It got in the
solutions having created the filling as a clastic mixture
component (KOVÁCS-PÁLFFY, FÖLDVÁRI 2004). Another part
occurs as the hydrothermal impregnation of the loose matrix of
intrusive breccia. Epidote appears both as secondary mineral
and as rock-forming accessory but it can be encountered in
fissure fillings as well. Epidote veins occur typically in
monzogranite contaminated with leucocratic schlieren and in
contaminated monzogranite as well as alongside aplite veins
(Photo 4) but they can also be encountered in some smaller
fractures not figured in the tectonic database. The detection of
the tiny difference in the shade of the epidote and chlorite
minerals was made difficult during the mapping by both
changing moisture and lighting conditions.
Fluorite was encountered rather frequently during the
last phase of tunnel driving; green, violet and colourless
versions were equally observed (Photo 5).

Maps
Drawing documents guide from the mapped face to the
geological maps of the tunnel environment in several steps.
The face observed during the mapping is demonstrated by
the face map. Instead of featuring one single observable
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processed by the CoreDump Program. The exact position
of the specific face in the tunnel can be seen on a separate
frame. Additionally, the layout of the georeference points
measured geodetically by Mecsekérc as well as their
attributes are also illustrated together with the position of
pilot boreholes on the face.
Mantle Map

Photo 4. Epidote vein filling on aplite dyke (Eastern Incline, sample
KA782/3/1)
4. fénykép. Epidotos érkitöltés aplitteléren (Keleti lejtősakna,
KA782/3/1-es minta)

Photo 5. Fluorite, carbonate fissure filling (Storage Chamber Service
Tunnel, sample TSZV043/2/2)
5. fénykép. Fluoritos, karbonátos repedéskitöltés (Tárolói szállítóvágat,
TSZV043/2/2 minta)

section a compound image by 25-50 m long sections made
up of 1-3 m long mantle sections of grips is illustrated by the
mantle map. The geological picture is shown by the 1:200scale tunnel map in a fictive plane (in 2 m height of the
tunnel) along the entire length of the tunnels. As for the
1:1,000-scale tunnel map it displays already the cross-tunnel
space and the related environment as well. Finally, the
geological results brought about during tunnel mapping are
emplaced in the broader geological environment by the
1:5,000-scale map.
Face Map
1:100-scale geological maps were compiled of all
tunnel faces with photobase and geological interpretation
(Figure 6). The photobase was the photomontage

Concerning the tunnel mantle 1:100-scale mantle maps
were compiled by 25 m sections in inclines, whereas 1:200scale ones by 50 m sections were composed in head tunnels.
The related method was elaborated by Gáspár Albert
(ALBERT et al. 2006a, b). The software-based preparation
and supervision of the specific sections was also done by
him. The baseline material of the mantle map is the
photomontage taken of the grip mantle by CoreDump.
AutoCad Map 3D Program was used for map processing.
The photomontage was adjusted upon the measured
georeference points by means of the Autodesk Raster Design
Software. The mantle maps were processed in central
cylindrical projection idealising the unevennesses of the real
surface without featuring the bottom. Its model was
elaborated by ALBERT (2009). The maps are in coordinate
systems referenced to the tunnels in which the horizontal
axis corresponds to the longitudinal tunnel axis; it has a
metric scale and its origin is the start point of the specific
tunnel. The wall of the tunnel and its roof are projected on a
plane parallel with the vertical tunnel axis as if they were
unfolded in top view so that the left side of the wall, the roof
and the right wall side can be found invariably on the upper
map edge, in the middle and on the lower map edge,
respectively (tunnel driving advances on the map to the
right).
The drawing interpretation was performed by the
georeferenced adjustment of the mantle stripes (Figure 7)
serving as the basis for the final geological mantle map
(Figure 8). To make the codes visible a detail of the latter is
illustrated on Figure 9.
1:200-scale Tunnel Map
The geological map of the tunnels and their environment
were prepared on diverse scales as well (Figure 10). The
1:200-scale geological map of the tunnels (in 2 m height)
was completed as baseline document. The manually
processed 1:200-scale map was subjected to continuous
correction during the digitising process, since the real
excavation section has not yet been available then.
Tectonic elements were correlated already on the 1:200scale map across the inclines and the head tunnels. The
regionally changing typical directions of the fracture zones
were determined in the tunnels together with their fillings,
the filling characteristics as well as the specific dammingisolating zones. The final map of Stage 1 (the first 600 m of
inclines) was compiled by Klára Palotás, the rest by Judit
Füri.
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Figure 6. Face map of the grip TOVD014_021.00
Tároló-összekötő vágat = Disposal-interconnecting Tunel, TOVD014_021,00 jelű homlokszelvény = face map TOVD014_021,00, IV. kőzetbiztosítási osztály =
supporting category IV, Mért földtani és tektonikai adatok = geological and structural data observed, azonosító = code, dőlés = dip, Georeferencia-pontok koordinátái
= coordinates of the georeference points, EOV = Uniform Nationwide Projection, m Bf = m asl (Baltic System), Dokumentálás = mapped by, Feldolgozás = processed
by, Ellenőrzés = checked by

6. ábra. A TOVD014_021,00 fogás homloktérképe
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Figure 7. Photobase montage of the 1:200-scale mantle map of the first 50 m long section of the Access Tunnel for Storage Chamber Construction
with geological-tectonic interpretation
For the explanation of the coloured lines, see Figure 8

7. ábra. A Tárolóépítési szállítóvágat (TESZV) első 50 m-es szakasza 1:200-as palásttérképének fotóalap-montázsa földtani-tektonikai értelmezéssel
A színes vonalak magyarázatát l. a 8. ábra alatt

Figure 8. Final geological mantle map of Figure 7
Violet (hmγ) = contaminated monzogranite, mustard-yellow (hmzl) = contaminated monzonite (with leucocratic schlieren), dark violet (apl) = aplite dyke, red line =
fracture with its code next to it (tunnel code, grip number, fracture number within the grip, is it is visible on the face and/or mantle or not), green vertical line = crosssection of the face with its code below it, black rectangle = contour of Figure 9

8. ábra. A 7. ábra tisztázati földtani palásttérképe
Lila (hmγ) = kontaminált monzogránit, mustársárga (hmzl) = (leukokrata slírekkel) kontaminált monzonit, sötétlila (apl) = aplittelér; piros vonal = törés, mellette azonosítója
(vágatjel, fogásszám, fogáson belüli töréssorszám, homlokon vagy/és paláston látszik-e), zöld függőleges vonal = vájvéghomlok metszete, alatta jele, fekete téglalap = a 9. ábra
kivágata

Figure 9. Detail of Figure 8 (mantle map)
For captions, see Figure 8

9. ábra. A 8. ábra (palásttérkép) részlete
Jelmagyarázat a 8. ábra alatt
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Figure 10. Detail of the 1:200-scale tunnel map
Violet (hmγ) = contaminated monzogranite, mustard-yellow (hmz) = contaminated monzonite, dark violet (apl) = aplite dyke, red line = fracture (with its azimuth and
dip in parantheses); the length of the section by 10 metres and the grip numbers are figured on the two sides of the tunnel. The photomontage of the first 50 m of the
Access Tunnel for Storage Chamber Construction is illustrated on Figures 7 and 8

10. ábra. Az 1:200-as vágattérkép részlete
Lila (hmγ) = kontaminált monzogránit, mustársárga (hmz) = kontaminált monzonit, sötétlila (apl) = aplittelér; piros vonal = törés (zárójelben iránya és dőlése); a vágat
2 oldalán a szakasz hossza 10 m-enként, illetve a fogásszámok szerepelnek. A TESZV első 50 m-ének fotómontázsa és palásttérképe látható a 7. és 8. ábrán

1:1,000-scale Tunnel Map
A 1:1,000-scale geological map was prepared in the 2 m
high plane of the tunnels of an approx. 80-150 m wide area
along them on both sides as a function of available
complementary borehole data. Firstly it was prepared of the
section of Mapping Stage 3 (MAROS 2008) and it was
compiled subsequently of the full length of the tunnels.
In this map it was attempted to correlate the fracture
zones, vital fractures, different rock types and dykes
occurring between the tunnels. A certain problem during the
execution of this task was that the alterations accompanying
the fractures and the fissure fillings exhibited significant
diversity even within short distances. As for larger zones the
estimation of the measure of displacement was affected by
the confinement of the exposure to the tunnel. The map of
Kishurok and Nagyhurok is displayed on Figure 11; one of
their detail is presented on Figure 12.
Further important information was provided by the data
of tunnel boreholes. Given that the details can better be
observed in boreholes some discrepancies occurred with the
tunnel mapping data due to the different scales. One such
example: leucocratic schlieren could be observed in the
contaminated monzonite at the end of the Storage Chamber
Service Tunnel (in the NW part of the tunnel) but they were
not crossed by Borehole BeR–7 or maybe they were but
along their length and it was thus identified in the borehole
log as of monzogranitic composition. In contrast to the
boreholes azimuths can be measured in the tunnels (pilot
boreholes were not subjected to core scanning, in its absence
azimuths could not be measured either). A serious problem
in assuming the nature of displacement was also that due to
multiple rejuvenations the older striae were overwritten
resulting e.g. in encountering three different directions
occurring on one single fracture plane. The nature of rocks

evolved during the mixing of the magma is fairly variable
even within one grip or continuous transitions can form
between different rock types; both cases complicate the
delineation of a single rock body.
1:5,000-scale Map of the 0 m Level in the
Environment of Head Tunnels
The geological-tectonic picture of the broader
environment of the tunnels was illustrated on the 1:5,000scale map (Figure 13) only in the region of the head tunnels in
the 0 m aBSl (above Baltic Sea level). It became part of the
map series representing the broader surroundings of the area
on vertical cross-sections and by 50 metres on horizontal
profiles (BALLA 2010a).
The structures stretched in a predominantly NE–SW
direction are clearly manifested on the map. The changes in
dip suggest the presence of folds as well (MAROS 2006,
BALLA 2010b).
With regard to tectonic elements only the major fracture
zones are represented on the map. The most frequent and
largest fracture zones are essentially parallel with the aforementioned structures with some NW(WNW)–SE(ESE)
ones occurring also quite frequently and some occasional
N–S elements. The damming zones exhibiting E–W strike
were illustrated with different colour and marked with
separate name.

Summary
Making use of new technical achievements during the
geological-tectonic tunnel mapping a new mapping system
was elaborated extended with new elements. By means of the
in situ deployment of the Robot Camera and the CoreDump

Figure 11. 1:1,000-scale tunnel map in the region of head tunnels

A képződményszínek a vágatokban erősebb, a többi részen halványabb árnyalatúak. Mórágyi Gránit Formáció: rózsaszín (mγ) = monzogránit, lila (hmγ) = kontaminált monzogránit, mustársárga (hmz) = kontaminált monzonit, zöld (mz)
= monzonit, sötétlila (apl) = aplittelér; Rozsdásserpenyői Alkálibazalt Formáció: élénkzöld (rK) = kréta alkálibazalt-telér; tektonikai jelek: piros vonal = törés, lila sraffozott (vágaton belül négyzetrácsos) sáv = töréses öv, szám karikában =
törészóna sorszáma; egyéb jelek: BeR–10 = fúrás jele és helye (vetületével, függőleges fúrásnál dupla körrel jelölve), fekete téglalap = a 12. ábra kivágata

11. ábra. 1:1000-es vágattérkép az alapvágatok térségében

The shading of the sequences is darker in the tunnels than elsewhere. Mórágy Granite Formation: pink (mγ) = monzogranite, pink (hmγ) = contaminated monzogranite, mustard-yellow (hmz) = contaminated monzonite, green (mz) =
monzonite, dark violet (apl) = aplite dyke; Rozsdásserpenyő Alkali Basalt Formation: vivid-green (rK) = Cretaceous alkali basalt dyke; tectonic signs: red line = fracture, lilac hatched (within the tunnel cross hatched) band = fracture zone,
number in circle = serial number of the fracture zone; other signs: BeR–10 = borehole code with its position (with its projection, double circle represents vertical borehole), red rectangle = contour of Figure 12
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Figure 12. Detail of the 1:1,000-scale
tunnel map
8. összekötő vágat = Interconnecting
Passageway 8
For captions, see Figure 11

12. ábra. Az 1:1000-es vágattérkép
részlete
Jelmagyarázat a 11. ábrán

Figure 13. 1:5,000-scale geological map of
the broader surroundings of head tunnels
in the 0 m level
Mórágy Granite Formation: pink (mγ) =
monzogranite, violet (hmγ) = contaminated
monzogranite, mustard-yellow (hmz) =
contaminated monzonite, green (mz) =
monzonite, pale-pink (le) = leucocratic
monzogranite, orange (ξ) = syenite;
Rozsdásserpenyő Alkali basalt Formation:
vivid-green line (rK) = Cretaceous alkali basalt
dyke; tectonic signs: red line = fracture,
fracture zone (with azimuth and dip above it),
orange line (T) = damming zone with its name;
other signs: green line = tunnel borehole with
its code next to it, double gray line = tunnel (or
the projection of inclines), BeR–10 = borehole
code

13. ábra. Az alapvágatok tágabb
környezetének 1:5000-es földtani térképe
a 0 m-es szintben
Mórágyi Gránit Formáció: rózsaszín (mγ) =
monzogránit, lila (hmγ) = kontaminált monzogránit, mustársárga (hmz) = kontaminált monzonit, zöld (mz) = monzonit, halványrózsaszín
(le) = leukokrata monzogránit, narancssárga
(ξ) = szienit; Rozsdásserpenyői Alkálibazalt
Formáció: élénkzöld vonal (rK) = kréta
alkálibazalt-telér; tektonikai jelek: piros vonal
= törés, töréses öv (fölötte iránya és dőlése),
narancssárga vonal (T) = torlasztó öv, a
nevével; egyéb jelek: szürke vonal = vágatfúrás,
mellette a jele, dupla szürke vonal = vágat (a
lejtősaknáknál a vetülete), BeR–10 = fúrás jele

Software during data processing this method enabled the
management of a large amount of geological-tectonic data.
The face and mantle maps prepared as the final documents

are the detailed mapping products of the tunnel environment.
The compiled maps demonstrate the geological-tectonic
pattern of the region extended to its broader environment.
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